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QUESTION 1

Assume you have a file named foo.txt in your local directory. You issue the following three commands: 

Hadoop fs mkdir input Hadoop fs put foo.txt input/foo.txt Hadoop fs put foo.txt input 

What happens when you issue that third command? 

A. The write succeeds, overwriting foo.txt in HDFS with no warning 

B. The write silently fails 

C. The file is uploaded and stored as a plain named input 

D. You get an error message telling you that input is not a directory E. You get a error message telling you that foo.txt
already exists. The file is not written to HDFS 

F. You get an error message telling you that foo.txt already exists, and asking you if you would like to overwrite 

G. You get a warning that foo.txt is being overwritten 

Correct Answer: E 

 

QUESTION 2

You suspect that your NameNode is incorrectly configured, and is swapping memory to disk. Which Linux commands
help you to identify whether swapping is occurring? (Select 3) 

A. free 

B. df 

C. memcat 

D. top 

E. vmstat 

F. swapinfo 

Correct Answer: ADE 

 

QUESTION 3

You want to understand more about how users browse you public website. For example, you want to know which pages
they visit prior to placing an order. You have a server farm of 200 web servers hosting your website. Which is the most
efficient process to gather these web server logs into your Hadoop cluster for analysis? 

A. Sample the web server logs web servers and copy them into HDFS using curl 

B. Ingest the server web logs into HDFS using Flume 
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C. Import all users clicks from your OLTP databases into Hadoop using Sqoop 

D. Write a MApReduce job with the web servers from mappers and the Hadoop cluster nodes reducers 

E. Channel these clickstream into Hadoop using Hadoop Streaming 

Correct Answer: AB 

 

QUESTION 4

Which three basic configuration parameters must you set to migrate your cluster from MapReduce1 (MRv1) to
MapReduce v2 (MRv2)? 

A. Configure the NodeManager hostname and enable services on YARN by setting the following property in yarn-
site.xml: yarn.nodemanager.hostname your_nodeManager_hostname 

B. Configure the number of map tasks per job on YARN by setting the following property in mapredsite.xml:
mapreduce.job.maps 2 

C. Configure MapReduce as a framework running on YARN by setting the following property in mapredsite.xml:
mapreduce.framework.name yarn 

D. Configure the ResourceManager hostname and enable node services on YARN by setting the following property in
yarn-site.xml: yarn.resourcemanager.hostname your_responseManager_hostname 

E. Configure a default scheduler to run on YARN by setting the following property in sapred- site.xml:
mapreduce.jobtracker.taskScheduler org.apache.hadoop.mapred.JobQueueTaskScheduler 

F. Configure the NodeManager to enable MapReduce services on YARN by adding following property in yarn-site.xml:
yarn.nodemanager.aux-services mapreduce_shuffle 

Correct Answer: ABD 

 

QUESTION 5

A slave node in your cluster has four 2TB hard drives installed (4 x 2TB). The DataNode is configured to store HDFS
blocks on the disks. You set the value of the dfs.datanode.du.reserved parameter to 100GB. How does this alter HDFS
block storage? 

A. A maximum of 100 GB on each hard drive may be used to store HDFS blocks 

B. All hard drives may be used to store HDFS blocks as long as atleast 100 GB in total is available on the node 

C. 100 GB on each hard drive may not be used to store HDFS blocks 

D. 25 GB on each hard drive may not be used to store HDFS blocks 

Correct Answer: B 
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